
Offers over £550,000

Earlsbrook Road
Redhill
Surrey



New bathroom with Berkley tiling 
& downstairs w/c

3 Double bedrooms

Dining room, living room & sitting
room

Landscaped garden with patio,
decking & lawn area

Stunning Heritage designed
kitchen with central Island

Driveway for 2 cars & Garage



PRICE GUIDE - £550,000 - £600,000

This semi- detached house has a classic cream Victorian frontage with
a green door opening into the entrance hall. First to your left, is the
stunning dining room, with a bay sash window and trendy decor. This is
the ideal space to host dinner parties, Christmas meals or even change
into another reception room if you wanted to mix it up a little!

Further along the hall, the living room has large windows to open and
appreciate the elevated views over Earlswood, allowing the sun and
breeze on your face, with a feature fireplace and wooden floor boards.

Stairs lead down to the ground floor, which opens out to the beautiful
Heritage designed kitchen with a central Island. Decorated in soft
colours and sage green units with solid Oak work tops, a butler sink,
Rangemaster oven and natural stone flooring. Equipped with modern
fitted appliances and a handy w/c to the back of the room.

To the front of the house is a homely sitting room, set up for the family
to use as a comfy haven to relax in. This flows onto the patio and
decking area, perfect for dinner parties and bbq’s with friends and
family. The lawn to the rear is ideal for children to play and run around
on.

Returning upstairs to the second floor are three fabulously decorated
and generously sized bedrooms. The new bathroom has a free-standing
rain shower and Berkley tiling running underneath the dado rail.

This house is of perfect proportions, flows seamlessly for living and has a
wonderful cosy and homely feel about it. 

Outside there is off road parking for two vehicles and to the rear there
is a single garage. 

Situated in a prime location of Earlswood, you will have a great choice
of some of Surrey’s most desirable schools. Earlswood and Redhill train
station have excellent regular services into London, out to Brighton
and Gatwick airport is a short drive for when you’re off on your holidays!



Earlswood Train Station 7 mins walk Redhill Train Station 0.8m

Reigate High Street 2.0m           St Johns Pub 0.6m

Earlswood School 6 mins walk   Gatwick Airport 6.6m

The YMCA Gym 0.6m    St Johns School 0.6m

Reigate College 2.0m    East Surrey Collage 1.8m

Ashley likes it
because....

"We love this house it ticks all the boxes. Being commuters it’s in the perfect
location, a 7-minute walk to Earlswood station for a guaranteed seat at rush hour
but also close enough to Redhill for the abundance of fast trains to get home
quickly- passing M&S food on the way to pick up dinner!

You get countryside walks around the corner, a short £10 taxi ride from Gatwick for
holidays and weekends away (which means you always have guests!), and fast
links to Brighton for summers on the beach! 

We love having the award winning Holburns shop at the end of the road for fresh
flowers and warm croissants on a Saturday morning! There is an abundance of
friendly cosy pubs a stumble away- The plough is our favourite in St. Johns."

"To me, this Victorian home has been
designed with exquisite and unique taste
and is pretty much my dream property!
Each room is as trendy as the next, with
eye catching decor and furnishings.

The kitchen/ breakfast room is my
absolute favourite, with its Heritage
design and central Island! I can't see this
home being on the market for long. It's
ideal for any professional couple or family
with its spacious rooms and sociable feel."


